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Best free amp blogger template

In this article we have listed some of the best amp templates blogger for you to download each template click on the download button. The amplifier is called accelerated mobile pages. Amp helps your blog and site load quickly in search results, fast indexing, and the best position in search results. At this time Blogger does not officially
support amp. There are so many developers who are trying to make amp blogger templates platforms. all amp Blogger templates listed below are the same and work well. These amp blogger template increase the loading time of your blog and help you back up the best search engine rankings. Amp HTML template is similar to a normal
HTML page, but there is little difference between them. AMP pages stored on another server that loads quickly in mobile phones because the amp pages are less in size and Java scripts, so they best in search results. To test each amp Blogger template and link just visit this link amplifier test. By visiting this link, you just need to fill in the
URL of the desired template and page and click on the test button this will show you that this page is valid or not. The Search Console can also help you know that your pages are valid or not To check the amplifier page and site, visit this link. Amp validator has accelerated a demonstration on mobile pages. Click on the demo button and
see the demo of the desired template. Designed by: Basri MatildasFeatures:exclusive SEO friendlySimple and responsive homepage designSpecific ads sectionPopular posts widgetBreadcrumbs readyWith social sharing buttonsSeed comments systemFully react design hels in High Template CTRSEO amp blogger is the best am blogger
template designed by basri matildas. this template has been tested and works very well in a blogger. The blogger's SEO amplifier template is SEO friendly and increases your revenue and traffic. It has a fully responsive design. SEO amp is ready for nozzles to provide the best user experience. Template name: endless amp blogger
templateDiqueted by: ArlinadznFeatures:Responsive DesignSEO FriendlyMobile FriendlyElegant SearchDynamic titleQuestions and Social Sharing ButtonsPrepentedededEddedAdarchAds ReadySearch BoxHigh CTRClean LayoutThe infinite amp blogger template is an ultra-responsive SEO friendly and endless blogger template can
increase the speed of blog and traffic. This amp template comes with so many use full widgets that help improve the best user experience. Template name: Noname Blogger Template For strung by: Bung FrangkiFeatures:Simple and beautiful blog design Fully ResponsiveSEO FriendlyEye-catch menu barheader search bar widgetSocial
media buttons to share in single postRelated postSweet tabFigured And ready Add sectionPeezes And them amp blog template is a tested template and works well and provides the best user experience with great SEO capabilities. the Noname amp Blogger template increases ctr and is an ad template ready. this can increase the ranking
of the search engine search engine Revenue. Noname amp Blogger download template LinkManda Name: AMPNEWSFeatures:SEO FriendlyMobile Friendly ResponsiveNavigation MenuSocial button sharingRelated post ready Find out layout Navigation blogNews blogs Navigation Without team without team without blogger
templateTemplate Name: Semi AMPS AMPS AMPS AMP Blogger template is designed with minimal code with features such as responsive title menus, touching crumbs, side finished, etc.Heirulists:SEO friendly templateSuffered for news blogMobile FriendlyFast loading timeBreadcrumbsSocial media buttonsRelated post
widgetComputer header from the footer section (Disadvantage) Semi-template blogger is SEO friendly and ads ready it can increase the ranking of your blogs in search results and provide the best user experience with its responsive design useful widgets. this template has been tested works well for SEO and to raise ctr. Template Name:
VlettersDelawed by: Bung FrangkiFeatures:Mobile ResponsiveSEO FriendlyColorfulEye Flirty Social Sharing Buttons Pin Screen BoxNavigation MenuAds ReadyRelated Widget Capture Name: Infinite JLBDisa Led by: Endless AMPFeatures:SEO FriendlyMobile FriendlySuper Quick ResponsiveDynamic HeadingRelated Post
WidgetAuthor BoxAds ReadyThe best CTRSocial sharing buttons MentortoroSoir boxTemplate Name: PiroAMP amplifier Blogger template Designed by : Basri MatildasPiroamp blogger template was designed by Basri MatildasFeatures : Simplified and clean blog designS chief search formResulting search preparationPreparation of
widget readyWindor menu availableReady menuSocial sharing buttonsCoties comment SectionPhotos friendlysupsSEO and mobile handyTemplate Name: BlogampDisastroth: Basri MatildasFeatures:Very fast loading Timefill FillingStstanding decades search tabAds readinessDiscoverSocial sharing buttonsIncovering slider connected
post sectionNo breadcrumbs section (Flaw)Not bottom section (Not bottom Section (Dishonest Name : MagoneFeatures:beautiful designAvailable responsiveSEO FriendlyHompage slider areaSocial counter and subscription to the widget to the top buttonRe segment section for commentSites social profiles sectionWester social
profilesYou can read this :Templates for WordPress amp theme ampIf you want our article the best template for 10 Amp blogger for your blog be sure to praise and share this article. Thank you for searching for amp Blogger Template, and then here I have listed 30 best templates for amp Blogger 2020 (Free and Premium) that you can
use on your blog to increase the loading speed of your blog These templates are easy for SEO, Fully Responsive, Ads Ready and Fast Loading, so using these templates will help you rank higher in SERP (Search Engine Results Pages) What is AMP? AMP or Mobile Page was launched by Google project to speed up the loading speed
of the website so that it can serve information quickly to mobile users Also mentioned that Mobile-Friendly theme can perform better for those looking more devices, which means you can improve your ranking in mobile searches So using the amp Blogger template not only helps you speed up the speed of your blog, but also helps you
rank higher in SERP read also :- You need to use Google Chrome extensions For Bloggers Why use AMP Blogger TEMPLATE There are several advantages of using amp Blogger Template as a template for AMP Blogger :- They are SEO FriendlyMobile Friendly ResponsiveImprove blog speedImprove search TrafficAds readyFulfill user
experienceFast Loading Large CTROut your blog higher in mobile devices 30 Best AMP Blogger Template 2020 Now let's check out 30 Best Amp Bloggers that can help you increase your blog or website performance 1. Endless AMP Blogger Template Template: Endless AMP Responsive Theme Designed by: Arlinadzn Infinite AMP
Blogger Template is one of the best SEO optimized and responsive template blogger. It loads very quickly and has a clean layout, making it easy to use. Features: Ultra responsiveSEO FriendlyMobile FriendlyElegant lookInamatic titleIndefined social sharing buttonsAds ReadySearch BoxHigh CTRClean Layout 2. Blanterde AMP Blogger
Template Template: Blanterade AMP Designed by: IDBlanter This is a high quality template blogger who looks very beautiful and also loads very quickly His simple look makes it unique and easy for your readers to easily navigate through your blog Features: Elegant LookUltra-Fast Loading Timely ResponsiveNavig MenuSocial Sharing
Button WidgetAds ReadySearchSEO ready 3. Vletters AMP Blogger Template Template: Vletters Designed by: Bung Frangki Vletters AMP Blogger Template is a great blogger theme magazine that is very flexible and has a responsive layout This template is suitable for travel, hobby, personal and lifestyle blog features: Mobile
responsiveSEO FriendlyColourfulEye Social Sharing Buttons Snow-Capped BoxNavigation MenuAds ReadyRelated Blogs 4. Endless JLB Blogger Template Name: Infinite JLB Designed By: Endless AMP Infinite JLB Blogger Template is a very simple and pure blogger theme Is also very responsive, so it will adapt to the style of the type
of device viewed features: SEO FriendlyMobile FriendlyAlding ResponsiveDynamic HeadingRelated Post WidgetAdadigh CTRSo Share ButtonsTask menu buttons 5. AMP News Blogger Template Name: AMPNEWS AMPNEWS Template Blogger will work best for those who run a news blog or niche blog features: SEO FriendlyMobile
FriendlyMobile Friendly ResponsiveNavigation MenuSocial shares buttonsRelated postAde Widgets Ready LayoutLike for news blogs 6. Gooplus Template Name: Gooplus Created By: Goosite Gooplus Template has a clean and responsive layout that makes it easy to use. It's SEO optimized, fast loading and ads ready It will work best
for NEWS Features: Mobile FriendlyHeader Search BoxAds ReadyBig for News SitesSocial Sharing comment fully responsive AMP blogger templatePopular post widgetNe bottom section (disadvantage)SEO friendlyAdding menu 7. Template name for nonname AMP Blogger: Unname AMP Blogger template template designed by: Bung
Frangki Noname AMP Blogger has a clean layout with minimally stylish design. It loads very quickly and is fully responsive, so it will adapt to any device from which it has been viewed by Features: Simple and beautiful blog designFilled ResponsiveSEO FriendlyEye-capture bar search bar search widgetSocial media sharing buttons in
single postsRelated post widgetDisqusFeatured post tabAds readyBreadbumbs section 8. PiroAMP Blogger Template: PiroAMP Blogger Template Designed by: Basri Matindas PiroAMP Blogger Template was designed by Basri Matindas. which is completely ready for AMP, it was AdSense friendly and also has a quick search header box
on the site Also read:- Google AdSense approval Trick Features: Simple and clean design blog head designHead shapeEnter readyMeath widget readyFooter menu current social sharing buttonsSeach comment sectionSomething responsiveSEO and mobile friendly 9. SEOAMP Template Template: SEOAMP Designed by: Basri
Matindas SEOAMP Blogger Template, as the name suggests it is SEO optimized with a clean and responsive blog layout This template has customizable listings tabs that will help you generate more revenue from AdSense ads Features: SEO friendlySimple homepage designReserving ads section (for high revenue)Popular posts
widgetBreadcrumbs giftEses especially share the sharing buttons Ready-to-explain comments in single postsThe remaining CTR 10. Maknyus Template Name: Maknyus Designed by: Raden Gino Maknyus was designed by Raden Gino, this template is included section in the home page for the participation of the main blogposting
Features: Fast LoadingA featured section in the home pageAdditary ResponsiveSocial Sharing button in one comment sectionSakwininiinith menu (3 columns)Related post widgets in one 11. Siniladom – AMP Blogger Theme Template: Sinildom Designed by: Ikuan Syubir Sinildom AMP blogger theme was a light weight template with a
clean and responsive layout. It has breadcrumbs section in single posts that will help you in SEO and user experience Features: Simple and lightweight weight templateBea beauty menu titlePlaced menu readyFooter menu (4 columns)Ads readyBreadcrumbs sectionDisqua commentElegant social media sharing buttons Visual
designSetting for post in single posts 12. BlogAMP Template Name: BlogAMP designed by: Basri Matindas BlogAMP blogger template has a simple blog design with a search box on the home page for quick site search. It also has a very fast charging time, you can see the features of this template written below Features: Very fast
charging on timeSEO friendlyHeader searchads readyDiskör commentSocial partition buttonsSite slider slider After the No Breadcrumbs (Flaw) tab, there is no footer section (Flaw) 13. Magone Template Name: Magone Magone Magone is a large magazine blogger template with attractive beautiful color and design This template will work
best for those who want to create review blogs Features: Attractive beautiful designSEO FriendlyGreat responsive for tech blogsHompage slider areaBasic counter and subscription widget available On top buttonDiskex comment sectionEx comment tabEx sharePhone buttons for social profiles sectionWebsite blank section 14. AMP
Template – Blogger: AMP Designed by: Mohammed Subel The AMP Blogger Template has a simple homepage design with social sharing buttons next to each blog post to help you get more social shares. It also has breadcrumbs section, author box in one post and many more features Features: Simple and clean designFast
ResponsiveHeader search formMobile friendlyBreadcrumbs tabAds readyCrack CTRAuthor section in single postsSocial media sharing buttons 15. Betapress - Accelerated Blogger Template Template: Betapress Designed by: Navigation Iqbal Betapress Accelerated Template Blogger has a fast boot time. It was fully responsive, mobile-
friendly, SEO friendly and also had subscription widget Features: Beautiful blog layout of the social profile sectionFooter section (3 columns)Fully responsiveMobile friendlySEO friendlyDeveloping commentMeditationaljet availableSocial partition buttonsUltra fast loading time 16. AMP HTML Blogger Template Name: AMP HTML HTML
has a simple two-column layout with a box-style home page design. It has a fairly neat and clean layout on the home page Features: Clean design blogHead search sectionModelsModelsBableBableProcessing Social Media Sharing buttonsDisqus commentNerez section (Flaw) 17. Semi AMP Blogger Template Template: Semi AMP Semi
AMP Blogger Template is designed with minimal code with features such as responsive title menu, breadcrumbs, pager ready etc. Features: SEO friendly templateAds readyBig newsbig BlogMobile FriendlySt loading timeBreadsEsesEsses associated postRelated postSout widgetComponent menu Not foot section (Flaw) 18. GooAMP
Template Name: Goo AMP Is a colorful blogger template with responsive menu title and search box header for quick site search Features: Color blog designWedo customizable responsiveBreadcrumbsBea beauty buttons for social sharingUnik box in single postsDisk comment section Sliding related post widget of singleAd posts ready
19. Kompi Template Design: Kompi Design Design: Kompi Design Design Was developed by Kompi Ajaib and this template is included section in the home page to display the main blog posts at the top of your home page Features: Floating menu for DesignChear boxPagination available Section for the site comment
buttonsBrazlastySliding connected post widget in single postsBig for magazine blogs 20. MdcAMP template Name: MdcAMP Designed by: Volume Player MdcAMP template is quite similar to gooplus template mentioned above, this is a great choice for news type blogs Features: Fast loadingIt is an adaptive main profile section (3
columns)Tags in single postsDiscription CommentRelated widgetSocial media sharing buttonsAdsAdsAdsAdsAdsAdsAdd breadcrumbs (Flaw) 21. Matter - AMP Blogger Theme Template Name: Matter AMP AMP blogger template was a neat coded blog template with a compact blog design helping him in ultra fast loading time It covers
features like back to the top button. Breadcrumbs, etc. Features: Clean and compact blog designIskran amp for optimized ampSeo template to the top buttonQuip loadingad-fast LoadingAd ReadyBreadumbsOscial sharing buttons responsiveFully responsively blogger ampValid AMP with valid structured data 22. Sahabat - responsive
blogger template template name: Sahabat Designed By: Namina Design Sahabat responsive blogger template is a fully responsive blogger theme with a beautiful blog design. It also has a subscription widget, responsive title menu, etc. Features: Beautiful design blogHead profile buttonsBasic responsiveSEO OptimizedFooter widget (3
columns)Subscription widgetsupplyVery fast loading Time fast loadingSocial sharing buttonsResponsive menus of headers In single post widget placement 23. Amp Daily – Landing Page Blogger Template Name: Daily Created by: ayudadeblogger.com AMP Daily is a template for landing page blogger that will help you create beautiful
landing pages easily Features: Great for creating pagesThreadumbsDisums Comments Section 24. Health Template Name: Health Created By: The Blanoid Health Template looks like a WordPress template that has a simple blog design Features: Simplified designFully cross-read button Read responsiveMobile FriendlyPagination ready



25. Droidbuzz Template Name: Droidbuzz Designed by: Iwan Efendi Droidbuzz was designed by Iwan Efendi, and this template has a high CTR helping you get more reviews on the Features page: Clear blog designFooter widget (4 columns)Adsmobile ready friendlyHigh CTR 26. Blogku AMP template name: Blogku AMP Designed by:
Mas Sugeng Blogku AMP blogger template has a clean and simple blog design Features: Clean and simple designSEO friendlyBreadcrumbsSocial sharing buttonsFollows email widget available 27. Purple AMP Blogger Template Name: Purple AMP designed by: Basri Matindas Purple AMP is the best SEO optimized, powerful and
responsive template. It also had a beautiful blog layout Layout Features: Colorful and attractive design blogHigh CTRHead menu with search widget Available Widget ReadyFooter (3 columns)The section in the home page (Displays different Blogs)Breadcrumbs availableSocial media buttonsauch box section 28 comment. Shopping
template template for AMP Blogger: Shopping AMP Designed by: Basri Matindas Shopping Blogger Template is quite similar to Purple AMP, but this one is customized to make shopping sites. So if you plan to create a shopping blog, you can go with this template Features: Designed for shopping sites2 title section(One for site pages
&amp; one for contact with details)Footer widget (3 columns)Pagination ready section in the home page to display different categoriesBredact social media sharing buttonsDisques comment sectionSEO optimized and mobile friendly responsive responsive 29. Shopping AMP HTML v1.2 Template name: Shopping AMP HTML v1.2
Designed by: Basri Matindas Shopping AMP HTML v1.2 is a premium AMP Blogger template, Customized for shopping websites with clean and responsive blog layout Features: Highly optimized for creating shopping sitesMane search main menuUnion title menu to display categoriesWidgets to display different categories in home
pagePagination readyPresented widgets in single postsSocial share buttonsIner buttonsDeluted comment sectionPhotoster widget available 30. SEONABIL Responsive blogger theme template name: SEONABIL Designed By: Goomsite SEONABIL is a fully customizable template blogger with responsive ad sections to generate high ad
revenue from AdSense. It covers features such as Disqus comment section, back to the top button, etc. Features: Simple design blogCleaning codeResponsive ads sectionPagination readyBack to top buttonAdSense friendlySocial sharing buttonsSEO optimizedUnic box widget availableDisks comment sectionDisclosure navigation menu
Also read:- Conclusion So these are 30 Best amp Blogger Template, which you can use to get a better result from blogs / websites These AMP Blogger Template will definitely help you speed up the loading speed of your blog and increase the efficiency of your website I hope it's useful to you, and be sure to share it with your friends, also
if you have any request, you can ask me in the comments section
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